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Impressionist
Staggs uses
laughter for
medicine

Analyst Dentzer
to clarify
current health
policy muddle

nikki lanka
Staff Writer

john ford
Staff Writer

The Rev. Al Staggs can trace
his love of comedic performance back to one moment
when he was 17: His mother,
who suffered from lifelong
depression related to an abusive, alcoholic husband and
the early deaths of her parents,
was ironing bed sheets with a
sad expression on her face. To
cheer her up, Staggs jumped
in front of her and impersonated comedian Jonathan Winters’ grandmotherly character
Maude Frickert, wearing a
wig, high heels and a dress.
His mother laughed so hard
that she sobbed.
In discovering his talent
for character impersonations,
Staggs began to understand
the importance of practicing
comedy not just for entertainment, but also as a gift from
God. He travels the globe
performing a “Laughter for
Life” program for churches,
seminaries, colleges and conferences with the message of
humor’s positive effects on all
aspects of life.
Staggs will give an Interfaith Lecture at 2 p.m. today
in the Hall of Philosophy,
along with any characters he
may bring along — everyone
from Robin Williams to Bill
Clinton.
He worked for 24 years as
a Baptist minister, often slipping into character in the
beginning of his sermons to
tell an amusing anecdote.
Paul Lynde, a comedian well
known for his repeating guest
role on the show “Hollywood
Squares,” was Staggs’ favorite
character to impersonate during church.
He mentioned Jacqueline
Bussie, who discussed Western Christianity’s historical aversion to humor in her
book, The Laughter of the Oppressed. She tries to rectify the
idea that humor has no place
in religion and that Jesus
never laughed.
“I think [religion] is serious, of course — but there’s
something more,” Staggs said.
“There’s also the possibility of
joy. I think about Apostle Paul
enumerating the gifts of the
spirit, and joy is the second
one.”

na, Maritza Morgan and Winnie
Llewellyn.
To be chosen as a Giant is, indeed, an honor, but it is just as
much of an honor to be asked to
choose a Giant. Schmitz said that
he contacts people who “get it,”
meaning people who have been
around the grounds and have
themselves played some role in the
Institution’s programming and upkeep. Some presenters throughout
the years have been later celebrated
as Giants themselves, such as Ross
Mackenzie and Jack Voelker.

Susan Dentzer will wrap up
the Week Nine examination of
“Health Care: Reform and Innovation” — and the 2013 morning lecture series — at 10:45 a.m.
today in the Amphitheater.
Dentzer is a longtime health
care analyst on “PBS NewsHour,” former editor of the
journal Health Affairs and a
senior health policy adviser
at the Robert Wood Johnson
Foundation in Princeton, N.J.
The public health care debate in the United States has
been roiled in controversy, political wrangling and warfare
between entrenched vested interests for what seems like forever, but rarely more publicly
than in the past two decades.
Starting with Hillary Clinton’s doomed initiative as first
lady 20 years ago, the issue of
health care has achieved new
prominence in the public arena, culminating in President
Barack Obama’s Affordable
Care Act.
Dentzer said the legislation is “not perfection, but it is
progress. If you go from 50 million people uninsured in this
country to 20 million people
uninsured, how can you not
call that progress?”
Throughout
the
years,
Dentzer has maintained an
association with the Global
Health Council and serves on
its board of directors, a job for
which she travels a lot.
“When I travel around the
world, people who have great
admiration for the United
States ask me, ‘How in the
world can you justify having
so many people with no health
care?’ ” Dentzer said. “If you
think about it, this is a pretty
tough question to answer.
“Among rich countries, the
U.S. is an outlier,” she continued. “We spend so much to
achieve so pitifully little on
achieving health outcomes. We
waste a lot of money on health
care that is ineffective or even
harmful.”
Dentzer believes there are
significant socioeconomic factors that play major roles in
the effectiveness of health
care. For this reason, she has
examined studies of premature death.
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KC and the Sunshine Band,
Village People bring flare of ’70s DISCO TO AMP
gavin higbie
Staff Writer

D

espite 40 years of
performing in venues all over the
world, everywhere
from New York City to Sydney, Henry Wayne “K.C.”
Casey, leader of KC and the
Sunshine Band, still gets nervous before he performs.
“You always get nervous.” Casey said. “The day
you’re not nervous is the
day your career is over.”

At 8:15 p.m. tonight, both
KC and the Sunshine Band
and the Village People will
perform in the Amphitheater.
Though many may remember the group for their
’70s hits, such as “I’m Your
Boogie Man” and “(Shake,
Shake, Shake) Shake Your
Booty,” KC and the Sunshine
Band has gone through significant structural and musical changes during the past
See KC, Page 4
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For eighth year, Archives to celebrate Chautauqua Giants
george cooper
Staff Writer

There are many giants at Chautauqua — not measured by physical stature, wealth, size of house
or material possessions, but by the
contributions they have made to
the Chautauqua community. Now
in its eighth year, a celebration of
five Chautauqua Giants will commence at 3:30 p.m. today in the Hall
of Christ. The presentation is part of
the Oliver Archives Heritage Lecture Series.
The event first occurred in 2006
as part of a week themed “Five Gi-

Religion

ants.” Jon Schmitz, Chautauqua archivist and historian, said that Tom
Becker asked him to do a presentation on the “Giants of Chautauqua.”
Schmitz, in turn, asked five people
to choose five Chautauquans, “living or dead, famous or unknown,
people they knew or never met, and
to say a few words about why they
believe they made a special contribution to Chautauqua.”
Among the Giants celebrated in
previous years are Arthur Bestor,
Sam Hazlett and Ida Tarbell. Ross
Mackenzie, Alfreda Irwin and William Rainey Harper. Elizabeth Len-
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two decades.
During the 1980s, Casey
became despondent with the
music industry. His group
had been unfairly labeled as a
“one-trick pony,” he said, and
they were limited by expectations of record labels.
“I was tired of being told
what to do.” Casey said. “For
some reason, we got typecast
… I wanted to get back into
reality.”
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Presidential sendoff

Briefly
News from around the grounds
Chautauqua Women’s Club news
• The Women’s Club invites members to the Women’s
Club house from 2 to 5 p.m. today to play mah jongg. Bring
your National Mah Jongg League 2013 card, available at
the door or at the Chautauqua Bookstore.
• The Women’s Club offers social bridge for men and
women beginning at 12:30 p.m. Saturday at the Women’s
Club house. Membership is not required, and single players are welcome.
• At 3 p.m. Saturday in the Hall of Philosophy, the Women’s Club hosts the Contemporary Issues Forum. Sheri
Fink will speak on “Five Days at Memorial.”
Short story discussion
Smith Memorial Library hosts a no-charge short story discussion of “The Whore’s Child” by Richard Russo from
9:15 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. Saturday in the second-floor classroom. Advance copies of the story are available at the library’s circulation desk and should be brought to the class.
Non-perishable food drive
Chautauquans can dispose of their sealed, non-perishable foods, such as boxed and canned items, in the goldpapered cartons on the floor inside the north entrance of
the Post Office Building. Mayville Food Pantry makes the
food available to needy individuals and families in the
Chautauqua Lake Central School District. For more information, contact Lou Wineman at 716-357-5015.
Members wanted for Dixie Lakesiders
The Dixie Lakesiders are looking for a trombone player
and a banjo player for the 2014 Season. Interested players
should be able to read and improvise Dixie music. Call
Paul Weber at 716-789-4064 or Charlie Tea at 716-269-7835
during this season for more information. After the season,
reach Weber at 724-222-7281 or Tea at 724-443-2061.
BTG Nature Walk
Meet naturalist Jack Gulvin at 9 a.m. today under the green
awning at the lakeside of Smith Wilkes Hall for a Nature
Walk through the grounds of Chautauqua. Sponsored by
the Bird, Tree & Garden Club.
Men’s Club talk
At 9 a.m. today at the Methodist House, Dr. James Chimento will discuss “Osteoporosis and Osteoarthritis.”
Men’s Club talks are open to all men and women, and
guests are welcome to join in coffee and refreshments on
the porch prior to the talk.
Chautauqua Dialogues
From 3:30 to 5 p.m. every Friday, the Department of Religion holds small group discussions of the week’s Interfaith Lecture Series theme. Sign up after the 2 p.m. lectures at the Hall of Philosophy.
Golf display
Chautauqua Golf Club seeks vintage equipment, relics
and stories for a display celebrating the golf club’s centennial next year. Items of interest are old clubs, score cards,
photos and stories. Items can be donated or loaned. Contact Jack Voelker at 716-357-6403.
Teenage volunteer opportunities available
Want to help out? Need to complete community service
hours? Have some free time? We’ll find volunteer opportunities on the grounds for you. Responsible teenagers or
their parents should call Susie Kuhn at 813-416-9455.
Women Seeking Serenity meeting
A Women Seeking Serenity 12th Step Meeting will be held
at 12:30 p.m. today in the Hurlbut Church parlor.

Katie Mclean | Staff Photographer

Above, Chautauqua Institution President Tom Becker shares a
laugh with retiring Department of Religion director the Rev. Joan
Brown Campbell during a reception held in Campbell’s honor
Wednesday afternoon at the Hall of Missions.
At left, Campbell poses with Barb Mackey, whose initial gift
established the Joan Brown Campbell Department of Religion
Endowment within the Chautauqua Foundation. Mackey has
visited the Institution for one week each season for the past 15
years. She decided to create the endowment fund to honor the
memory of her late parents, Ruth B. and Thomas F. Mackey.
“I’ve been so excited to get to know Joan,” Mackey told The
Chautauquan Daily earlier this summer, in a story that ran in the
July 6–7 weekend edition. “I think she’s extremely dynamic and
brilliant, and my spirituality has grown so much from the nine
months that I’ve known her.”
Including Mackey’s initial gift, the Joan Brown Campbell
Department of Religion Endowment has received more than
$1.4 million in contributions, which are still being accepted.

»

on the grounds

Scooter
Parking
New in 2013 is a designated
scooter parking area
outside the Amphitheater,
located adjacent to the
Gazebo at the northwest
gate. Patrons who are able
to access bench seating
without the assistance of
scooters should park in this
area rather than inside the
Amphitheater gates to help
improve accessibility for
others.

Friday, August 23, 2013

2013 CHAUTAUQUA
HEALTH CARE FORUM
Friday, Aug. 23
In addition to the traditional morning and afternoon
lectures, Chautauqua Institution offers a series of
special presentations this week designed to further
engage Chautauquans on issues pertaining to the
week’s theme, “Health Care: Reform and Innovation.”

Affordable Care Act: What Patients Really Want

Michael W. Cropp, M.D., president and CEO,
Independent Health
8:30 a.m. — Elizabeth S. Lenna Hall

Michael W. Cropp, M.D. is the president and chief
executive officer at Independent Health. Under his
leadership, the organization delivers products and
services for almost 375,000 customers. Cropp is a boardcertified family physician; his approach of engaging
physicians as partners, implementing initiatives with
community-minded results and focusing on customercentric ideals have earned Independent Health both
local and national recognition.

“Oh these achy joints”

Mark T. Bloomstine, M.D., Saint Vincent Health Center
12:30 p.m. — Athenaeum Hotel Parlor
Mark Bloomstine, M.D., received his medical degree
from the Georgetown University, School of Medicine.
He performed an internship at The Cleveland Clinic
Foundation and performed residencies at the Cleveland Clinic Foundation and at SUNY Upstate Medical
Center. He is board certified by the American Board of
Orthopaedic Surgery and now practices at Orthopaedic Surgeons Inc. He is a member of the Saint Vincent
Medical Staff and performs hundreds of hip and knee
procedures every year.

“The New Normals in an Age of Health Care
Reinvention”
Thomas F. Zenty lll, chief executive officer,
University Hospitals
3:30 p.m. Friday — Hall of Philosophy

Thomas F. Zenty III is chief executive officer of University Hospitals, a comprehensive health system with
$2.3 billion in annual revenues, 16,000 physicians and
employees, and a national reputation for providing the
highest-quality health care. Under Zenty’s leadership,
UH has experienced an impressive financial turnaround, improved bond ratings, expanded community
benefit contributions, increased patient volume, and
enjoyed unprecedented philanthropic support.
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Greenwood to speak on finding
purpose in writing about death
kelsey burritt
Staff Writer

David Valdes Greenwood,
the Chautauqua Writers’
Center prose writer-in-residence, has been known to
write either the funniest
tragedy or the saddest comedy, depending on how a
reader looks at it.
“I do like an intersection
of things,” he said. “What
I’ve come down to is, they
are all ways of having a conversation with the world
that I want to have … I like
the idea that whatever you
do doesn’t so much answer
one question as just lead a
discussion, raise questions,
bring ideas out.”
Greenwood cannot be
pinned to one mood or one
genre of writing. In addition
to his tragicomedies, Greenwood has also published
three nonfiction books and
writes about same-sex marriage and parenthood for The
Huffington Post. He is currently working on his first
piece of fiction.
Happiness is not unique to

GREENWOOD
a single form of writing, and
neither is tragedy — though
the latter may be arguably
more difficult to translate
on paper. Greenwood will
explore this phenomenon in
a Brown Bag lecture at 12:15
p.m. today on the porch of
the Literary Arts Center at
Alumni Hall, titled “Whose
Death is it Anyway? Writing
About the End of Life.”
Greenwood’s mother died
this past spring. He managed her care and spent the
last few days with her in the
hospital.
“I found myself writing
about it almost instantly,” he
said, “but then also thinking
a lot about, ‘Well, what is the

purpose of this writing? Is
this writing for me? Is this
writing a tribute for her? Is
this writing for other people
who will go through this experience?’ ”
Although he has done
plenty of writing in reflection of his mother’s death,
Greenwood said he has not
yet found its purpose —
what shape it will take, if
any, and how he will share it,
if he ever will.
One of his recent plays
was based on a shooting he
witnessed many years ago. It
took him two years to begin
writing about the traumatic
event and five years to begin
circulating drafts of the play
to readers.
Greenwood said that every play has a built-in fictional component — a distance
between the playwright and
the action onstage. Although
the events in his play are
based on reality, many of its
characters are fictional composites of real people.
The play is ultimately a
work of fiction, as Green-

wood didn’t feel he had the
permission to speak directly
about the lives of the other
people involved with the
shooting. But writing about
his experience with his
mother is different.
“Writing about my mother’s death — it feels more
natural to write in the first
person, because these are
my feelings and my experience directly,” Greenwood
said, “and my connection to
my mother who is no longer
living goes so much more
deeply.”
The question remains,
for both the writer and the
reader, whether a narrative about death should be
told and for what purpose.
Greenwood knows from experience that writers simply
“think in terms of writing all
the time,” so there may be no
other way for them to process a loss.
“You just have to decide
whether the writing is for
the purpose of grieving, or
if the writing is for an audience or not,” he said.

»

Board to consider updates to ALU
regulations at Saturday meeting
At its annual August
meeting on Saturday, Aug.
24, Chautauqua Institution’s
board of trustees will consider adoption of proposed
changes to Chautauqua’s
Architectural and Land Use
(ALU) Regulations. The revisions are the result of a
lengthy review process by
a study group assembled
by board chairman George
Snyder that included a series of public input sessions
and community presentations held during the 2011
and 2012 Seasons, as well as
drafts published online for
public review this past fall
and spring.
The 16-person ALU Study
Group held six meetings
between January and October 2011. During Weeks
Two through Seven of the
2011 Season, study group

members held one-on-one
interviews at the Main Gate
Welcome Center with community members to discuss
their thoughts, concerns
and issues related to ALU
regulations. The comments
of 55 total participants were
summarized in two public
presentations, which were
attended by more than 100
members of the community.
A final report of the study
group was presented to the
board at its annual retreat on
Feb. 3, 2012.
Following the February
2012 presentation, Snyder
commissioned a subgroup
that included several members of the original study
group and members of the
board of trustees to review
the report and prepare a
draft of revised regulations.
The subgroup met several

times during the 2012 Season
in a workshop-type setting
to discuss existing regulations. The group also held a
public presentation during
Week Nine of the 2012 Season, answering questions
from those in attendance.
Drafts of the proposed
ALU regulations were published for public review on
the Institution’s “On the
Grounds” website in the fall
of 2012 and spring of 2013.
At the May board meeting,
a group of board members
was charged with developing a final draft to present to
the full board for consideration at Saturday’s meeting.
More information about
the work of the ALU Study
Group is available at the
“On the Grounds” website at
www.ciweb.org/on-the-grounds.

on the grounds

Medical Services
The Westfield Hospital
Chautauqua Health Care
Clinic offers basic medical
care for children and adults,
similar to that provided in
a doctor’s office. The clinic
offers treatment for minor
medical emergencies
and provides wellness
services such as health
checkups, allergy shots,
prescriptions, etc., plus free
blood pressure screening.
The clinic is located at 21
Roberts Avenue, near the
Amphitheater. The clinic is
open Monday to Friday 8:30
to 11:30 a.m. and 12:30 to
4:30 p.m. (716-357-3209).
For emergencies call 911.
Nearby hospitals are: West
field Memorial Hospital,
Route 20, Westfield
(716-326-4921) and WCA
Hospital, 207 Foote Ave.,
Jamestown (716-487-0141).
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This year, Voelker will
honor Don Rapp, a longtime Chautauquan who
works as a kinetic arts instructor for the Boys’ and
Girls’ Club.
Sherra Babcock, Institution vice president
and Emily and Richard
Smucker Chair for Education, will speak about Joan
Brown Campbell. Campbell has led the Department of Religion for the
past 14 years, shepherding it through a post-9/11
world. As reported in the
May 26, 2013, issue of The
Buffalo News, “At the end of
this season, she will move
on — although those close
to her know better than to
call it ‘retiring.’ ”
David Zinman, a longtime Chautauquan, will
speak about the late Ed
Harmon. An article in the
June 29, 2013, edition of The
Chautauquan Daily remembered Harmon in the following way: “A renaissance
man, Ed had a multitude of
interests. An educational
innovator, he had a lifelong
involvement in music both
as a performer and aficionado. His sense of humor
was clearly illustrated in
his decades-long work as a
cartoonist.”
Av Posner will remember George Vincent, the
son of Chautauqua cofounder John Heyl Vincent, and himself Chautauqua president from 1907 to

1915. As told by Alfreda
Irwin in Three Taps of the
Gavel, George Vincent was
9 years old in the summer
of 1873 and accompanied
his father on an investigative visit to Fair Point,
assessing its appropriateness for a Sunday School
camp that would eventually be called Chautauqua.
“As he jumped off the boat
first,” Irwin wrote, “he
claimed that he founded
Chautauqua.”
Finally, David and Jane
Miller will be honored by
their daughter Margaret.
David was a beloved and
respected physician and
served patients for four decades in New Bethlehem,
Pa. Friends say he rarely
slept through the night
without being summoned
for a house call.
An obituary in the
Jamestown
Post-Journal
said of Jane Miller that
“her family and friends all
agree that Mrs. Miller was
fearless.” More importantly, “Mrs. Miller was fearless about taking unpopular stands in the face of
injustice. In the late 1950s,
for example, she organized busloads of college
students to picket a school
that refused to accept a
black student teacher. Later she ran for and served
on the town council to
advocate for low-income
housing, among other issues.
“The Millers enriched
their communities with a
passion for justice, music,
storytelling and good fun.”
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(trumpet), Noah Bellamy
(trombone), Fernando Diez
(Saxophone), Kenetha Morris (dancer) and Janell Burgess (dancer).
The reinvigorated group
is working on a new album,
Feeling You, which Casey said
represents an evolution in
his musical direction. It incorporates a variety of styles,
everything from fast-paced
rock ‘n’ roll to slow ballads.
“I’ve just done some new
stuff.” Casey said. “I think
it’s lyrical, I think it’s everything … I have more in this
record than I have from all of
my albums.”
During the group’s performances, Casey’s goal is to

always keep the audience engaged. He tries to avoid what
he likes to call “bathroom
songs” — songs that an audience finds uninteresting and
uses as an opportunity to
visit the restroom.
Casey also enjoys covering songs from multiple eras.
An entire section of Feeling
You is dedicated to songs
of the 1960s, with covers of
artists such as The Kinks
and Joe Cocker. He also enjoys covering contemporary
songs, such as “Say” by John
Mayer.
KC and the Sunshine
Band’s co-performers tonight, the Village People, are
icons of disco music. Formed

in 1977, the group has gone
on to make many hits, including “In the Navy,” “Macho Man” and “YMCA.”
More recently, the Village
People have been touring internationally, performing in
more than 15 countries. They
have also received their very
own spot on the Hollywood
Walk of Fame.
Though both the Village People and KC and the
Sunshine Band are now seasoned veterans of the stage,
the thrill of performing has
never dimmed, Casey said.
“There are always two
shows — the one I’m watching and the one [the audience] is watching,” he said.

STAGGS

dentzer

Staggs became a hospital chaplain in 1999,
and in this capacity, he
began to utilize humor
more frequently. Some
patients would request
specific impersonations
during his visits, such
as Jerry Lewis or Gomer
Pyle. He believed that
using humor allowed his
patients to relax, as they
could view him as a human being rather than
just as a pastor.
“I felt that it was also
giving grace to the patient,” he said. “It was
helping the patient feel
more human when they
had perhaps felt as though
they were an object of
medicine.”
Staggs points to moments in history such
as the Holocaust and
American slavery as examples of humor‘s use in
transcending a horrific
experience. Writers such
as Elie Wiesel and Cornel
West show how people
turn to comedy for hope
in times of despair.
When he was younger,
Staggs and his four siblings had an unspoken
pact to have fun, despite
the often depressing environment of their house.
He has tried to maintain a
sense of humor throughout his life.
“Laughter is not merely a luxury,” he said. “It’s
essential.”

“There is evidence that
premature mortality is attributable to genetic factors,
behaviors like smoking, obesity and substance abuse and
environmental issues,” she
said. Health care inadequacies account for not much
more than 10 percent of premature deaths.
Not surprisingly, there is
much evidence that bettereducated people live longer.
“With higher education
levels come a greater likelihood of enlightened behaviors,” Dentzer said.
She expressed great frustration with America’s health
care delivery systems.
“We spend far and away
more than anyone else on
health care which is much
less likely to affect health
care outcomes,” she said.
“Public policy on public
health has been hijacked by
greed and the destruction of
collective positive action.”
By almost all accounts,
one of the most successful
government health policies
in American history is Medi-

care, which finances the care
of 50 million Americans.
Dentzer says while Medicare is not a single-payer system, it is the closest thing the
country presently has to one.
Britain’s National Health
Service is closer to a system
funded by a single payer —
the government.
“The British also debate about public health,”
Dentzer said, “but their public discussion ranges from A
to B. In the U.S., the discussion still ranges from A to Z.”
After the failure of Clinton’s efforts 20 years ago,
Dentzer watched coalitions
assemble to reform health
care delivery in America.
Both the left and right wings
of politics were engaged, as
were hospitals, physicians
groups and most other stakeholders. By 2007, a rough
consensus for reform had
emerged, though without
the participation of one key
group — insurance companies.
Dentzer said that going
into the 2008 presidential
election, insuring the poor
was definitely on the agenda.
Because of intense political
pressure, a single-payer sys-

tem providing universal coverage was still off the table.
Now, after the passage
of the Affordable Care Act,
some states such as Maryland have moved to set up
their own health care exchanges that foster more
competition for insurance
policies. It looks like those
exchanges are working,
Dentzer said.
Still, it’s a long road to an
effective health care delivery
system in this country. Many
states are vowing to resist
the Affordable Care Act, and
the House of Representatives
continues to posture by passing 40 measures to repeal all
or part of the legislation.
“Americans have put up
with an element of inconvenience or inefficiency in
health care they wouldn’t
tolerate anywhere else,”
Dentzer said. The Affordable
Health Care Act is bound to
help.
“Is there some nefarious
outcome because more people are insured?” Dentzer
asked. “Not likely. The Affordable Care Act will be
enacted, it will be tweaked,
it will represent progress. It
will be good for the country.”

KC

from page 1

In 1984, Casey disbanded
the group and began a life
away from music. But he reemerged in the early 1990s
with a reformed KC and the
Sunshine Band with an almost entirely new lineup.
The band today consists
of Casey, Maria De Crescenzo (back-up vocals), Anika Ellis (back-up vocals),
Fermin Goytisolo (percussion), David Simmons
(drums), Chris Cadenhead
(keyboard), Jeffery Reeves
(lead guitar), John Reid
(trumpet), Michael Cordone

from page 1

from page 1

»

on the grounds

Bike Safety Tips
In accord with New
York law, bicyclists
shall observe all traffic
signs and signals,
including stop signs
and one-way streets.

NINE

Presenting sponsor

Health Care:
Reform and
Innovation

S u pp o r t i n g Sp o n s o r
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Football player turned opera singer traces turning point to Chautauqua
chad m. weisman
Staff Writer

“I believe that everything
comes into one’s life for a
purpose,” former NFL defensive end Ta’u Pupu’a said
of the place he calls home.
“Chautauqua came into my
life for the purpose of moving me forward so that I
could succeed in what I do
best: singing.”
The former student of
Chautauqua’s School of
Music Voice Program —
featured briefly in the
2011 WNED documentary
“Chautauqua: An American Narrative” — has indeed
moved
forward.
Pupu’a played Omaha/
Robert in the San Francisco
Opera production of Heart
of a Soldier and Bacchus in
Theater der Stadt Heidelberg’s Ariadne auf Naxos. He
will again take on the role
of Bacchus in a production
in Copenhagen, Denmark,
which will be televised
throughout Europe.

This spring, the tenor
was also profiled in a New
York Times article, titled “A
Big Man Still Dreams of the
Big Time.”
“Mr. Pupu’a seems ...
immune to the more toxic
strains of ambition,” writes
Matthew Gurewitsch in the
Times article.
Pupu’a’s family moved to
Salt Lake City from the Polynesian Kingdom of Tonga
when he was 5 years old.
His dad had been a rugby
player, so Pupu’a began playing football in elementary
school. When he reached
high school age, he realized
that the gridiron could provide the vehicle by which he
might be able to pursue his
education — that is, until
playing football became his
chief focus.
“I decided to major in music because I thought it would
be easy,” Pupu’a said of his
time at Weber State University. “I thought that all you
had to do was show up, sing,
get an easy A and move on. I

had no idea that you had to
take music theory, music history, sight-singing or any of
these other classes. Luckily,
I got drafted before I graduated from school.”
Pupu’a began playing for
the Cleveland Browns in 1995,
during the period in which
Art Modell moved the team
to Baltimore. After sustaining a foot injury, he moved to
New York City in 2000 to pursue his dream of becoming a
professional singer.
“I had the opportunity to
go back to the NFL,” he said,
“but I decided to take this
other route.”
Pupu’a struggled in Manhattan for seven years, until
he met opera singer Kiri Te
Kanawa at the Metropolitan
Opera Shop in Lincoln Center for the Performing Arts.
At the time, Pupu’a had just
begun to acquire leading
roles at small opera companies around the city. Te
Kanawa expressed her desire to hear his voice, and as
soon as she had the chance,

she took Pupu’a to audition
at The Juilliard School. He
auditioned before Brian Zeger, the school’s artistic director of vocal arts.
It was then that things
began to take off for
Pupu’a. Shortly after registering for classes at Juilliard, the singer met Marlena Malas, who also serves
as voice chair for Chautauqua’s School of Music. Malas mentored Pupu’a at Juilliard throughout the next
three years, inviting him to
study at Chautauqua.
Pupu’a studied on the
Institution grounds two
seasons in a row.
“I learned so much from
being in Marlena’s program,” he said. “She taught
me the grace of singing.”
When he sings opera,
Pupu’a borrows from the
athleticism demanded of
him as a football player.
“As an opera singer, I have
had to draw from what I have
learned from being a professional athlete,” he said.

Caitlin M. Prarat | daily file photo

Ta’u Pupu’a receives help with breathing from Marlena Malas,
School of Music Voice Program chair, at a lesson in Malas’ faculty
studio during the 2008 Season.

“I have had to learn how to
pace myself, which is very
important in the opera world
and in the sports world. I
have had to learn how to
control my breath. How you
breathe on the field and how
you breathe when you sing
— these are all things you

have to pay attention to.”
No matter where Pupu’a
travels, he still hopes to “be
able to return home to Chautauqua,” to perform in a concert with the Chautauqua
Symphony Orchestra or in a
production with the Chautauqua Opera Company.

Chautauqua Opera alumnus James brings passion for song to ‘America’s Got Talent’
When Branden James
sits down to write a pop
song, there’s usually an
aria playing somewhere in
the back of his mind. And
when he stands up to sing
an aria, such as during a recent performance of “Nessun Dorma” on “America’s
Got Talent,” the audience
erupts as though they had
just heard the love child of
Luciano Pavarotti and Paul
McCartney.
“I was always a shy kid,”
James said, “unwilling to
play in public, and certainly afraid of exploring sing-

ing. It wasn’t until I was 17
years old that a girl I met in
high school heard me singing in the car and bribed
me into being in the choir.
I auditioned and immediately made it into the elite
groups, where I met a mentor who steered me toward
classical music. I’ve never
looked back.”
He discovered his desire
to become a professional
singer during his senior year
of high school, when he was
chosen to sing in a concert
rendition of Giuseppe Ver-

di’s Aïda with Los Angeles
Master Chorale.
“It was such an exciting
and poignant moment in
my young life, and I knew
I wanted to explore it further,” he said.
James arrived in Chautauqua in 2003 as a singer
in Chautauqua Opera Company’s Young Artist Program, three years after finishing his undergraduate
career at the San Francisco
Conservatory of Music.
He considers his time
spent on the grounds a turn-

ing point in his career.
“It was [in Chautauqua],
in that community of artists
and scholars, that I really
understood how passionate
the patrons of classical music were,” James said. “The
opera company prepared
young singers for work in
crossover as well, showcasing them in musical theater
and concerts.”
Chautauqua has prepared James well for the
world of television performance, in which he is compelled to sing with attention

to three different groups of
audiences: the crowd in the
studio, the panel of judges
and the folks at home. The
panel of judges for whom
he performed consisted of
comedian Howie Mandel,
radio personality Howard
Stern, supermodel Heidi
Klum and Melanie Brown,
a former member of the
Spice Girls.
When he was interviewed
during his appearance on
“America’s Got Talent,”
James said that his biggest
challenge has been learning

to be himself.
“I came from a very conservative family with very
traditional values,” he said.
“It was quite difficult, because I’m openly gay. My
parents let me know that
they were aware and disapproving of my sexuality. [Coming out] was a very
painful thing to do.”
When Howard Stern
asked what makes him special, his response was simple: “I think what makes
me special is the passion in
which I sing.”

CHAUTAUQUA

2013

chad m. weisman
Staff Writer
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Community

Dear Editor:
As I attended “An Evening with Anna Deavere Smith” on
Monday, I could not help but wonder what the many health
care professionals sitting in the audience must be thinking.
My personal experiences with hospitals, and health care professionals, are that they are extremely caring, dedicated and
hard working. You cannot help but sense that the nurses,
doctors, in fact every employee at hospitals today, have been
thoroughly trained to put the patient first. Health care is not
a profession you enter for the financial rewards, but the satisfaction of helping other people. Smith dramatically reenacted “word for word” conversations she had had with patients
in hospitals. The conversation portrayed medical professionals as callous, uncaring, unsympathetic individuals as they
treated the poor. I for one was totally shocked, and have to
admit, I walked out after 45 minutes, as did many others attending the performance. Perhaps the second half showed
the compassionate side of medicine. I hope so. My guess
is that Smith recorded many conversations and selectively
chose a few to make her political points. While I believe our
health care system is badly in need of repair, the one part of
it that I think we should all be proud is the high quality of
health care professionals.

Season-end notices

Letters to the Editor
Correspondence from our readers

Dear Editor:
“The Chautauqua Community”

On Friday, Aug. 16, Paul Simon talked about the creative
process with Billy Collins, the poet.
It is no secret that the creative business is a mess. Technology companies promise to lower costs and enable anyone to
be a creator. But the Simon/Collins conversation is evidence
that automating the creative process may be more about selling software than creativity.
When asked how he and Art Garfunkel learned to harmonize, in their own definitive, so recognizable sound, the
answer was that it took years of experimenting. Additionally, Simon’s thought process about chord progressions and
key changes reveals a lot of knowledge about music fundamentals.
Simon’s creative process starts with rhythm. Then melody. Then lyrics. OK, you might break down that process
into parts and accelerate it with easy access to a database of
rhythms and melody licks. Then you could make it easier to
experiment with different melody licks over a rhythm and
then lyrics over melody.
But when Collins asked Simon to share how he came up
with the song title “Mother and Child Reunion,” the answer
was a Chinese restaurant menu for a dish with both chicken
and egg in it.
How do you automate years of learning, experimenting,
and lucky connections?

The spirit of Chautauqua is represented in the hearts and
souls of the people who live, work, and play on the grounds
of the Institution and neighboring communities.
My wife, Lynn, and I are year round residents in Chautauqua and have been since 2001. During this time we have embraced life here and have attempted to be good citizens along
the way. Both of us are involved as community organizers
and volunteers, including at Children’s School, the Chautauqua Volunteer Fire Department, Chautauqua Lake Central
School, Chautauqua Utility District, the Everett Jewish Life
Center at Chautauqua, the Hebrew Congregation, the Opera
Guild and the Chautauqua Fund’s year-end phone rally.
On Jan. 14 of this year our lives took an abrupt change
when Lynn suffered a severe spinal cord injury as we were
wintering in Cincinnati close to family. Lynn spent six weeks
in the hospital after major cervical surgery and has been
rehabilitating ever since. Progress is slow but steady and
the decision to come home to Chautauqua for a short visit
was made just a few weeks ago. Since that time the Chautauqua community started its collective engine and got to
work to make our time home possible. The Chautauqua Fire
Department put together a committee of firemen to build a
wheelchair ramp which enabled Lynn to get into our house.
Others maintained our gardens, converted a first-floor parlor into a bedroom, prepared all meals, walked our dog, assisted in personal care for Lynn, ensured our entrance onto
the grounds went smoothly, provided a four-wheel scooter
for Lynn’s use, and brought over flowers, gift baskets and
much more.
From what we soon learned, the community represented
by the good citizens of Chautauqua had a goal and mission
to make our visit home possible. We are forever grateful to
each of you.
As a couple who have always given to others, we learned
that those who give shall receive. Without the Chautauqua
community by our side, our time here would not have been
possible.
We thank each of you for rallying together to make this
happen.

Katherine Kern

Lynn and Rich Moschel

David Goldberg
54 Crescent

Dear Editor:

45 Miller

Dear Editor:

»

on the grounds

Lost Bikes
The Chautauqua Police
Department often retrieves
lost bicycles. If you have lost
your bike, please contact the
Chautauqua Police Department
at 716-357-6225 to see if they
have found yours.

Chautauqua’s how all the world ought to be,
A place of peace; of ideas, the exchange,
Different opinions, yet tranquility,
Friendly dogs on leashes, a few touched by mange.
Chautauqua’s where new friends are often made,
Their families gather, music to enjoy.
At Chautauqua there’s a subtle ambiance.
Listen carefully, you’ll here the angels sing.
Sometimes I feel as if I am in a trance.
I’m perched on the Bell Tower, ere I take to wing.
Please join me if you like the Chautauqua Way.
To leave here just possibly never may.

BULK TRASH PICK UP
Fall bulk trash pick up will occur Sept. 10 for articles that
cannot be accommodated in the regular weekly pickup.
Items should be set out at the curb and sorted into three
piles: metals, wood products, and general refuse. Items
must be light enough for one person to lift. Unfortunately,
tires, white goods, construction waste, electronic items or
hazardous materials cannot be accepted.
Electronic items: A special pick up for electronic items
(computers, clock radios, TVs and the like) will be held on
Sept. 10. Items should be brought to the Farmer’s Market
facility after Aug. 25 and before Sept. 11)
OFF SEASON REFUSE COLLECTION SCHEDULE
RESUMES AUG. 27
Commencing Monday, Aug. 26, the household refuse
will be collected weekly at the street curb. Refuse and
separated recyclables (newspaper, glass, tin food cans,
plastics, corrugated cardboard) need to be placed at
the street curb by no later than 7:30 a.m. every Monday
throughout the remainder of the off-season.
PARKING LOT PATRONS
Please note that the Main Parking Lot will close to overnight
parking at the end of Labor Day weekend. Vehicles left
overnight in the Main Lot after Sept. 2 will be considered
to be abandoned and will be towed away at the owner’s
expense. Boats and boat trailers may remain in the rear
boat area until Oct. 14. Vehicles may remain in the other
Institution lots for short-term periods of less than a week
in duration, unless posted signs indicate differently. All
vehicles parked in Institution lots during the off-season
must display currently valid state vehicle registrations
and license plates. Construction vehicles must receive
authorization to park in Institution Lots from the Operations
Office prior to utilizing the lots.
OFF-STREET PARKING
The long-term storage of motor vehicles on Institution
owned street right-of-ways, such as tree lawns or road
edges, and on other Institution owned land, such as parks
and other open space, is prohibited. Vehicles parked on
such areas will be towed at the vehicle owner’s expense.
Vehicles may be parked on private property for long-term
periods provided that they display currently valid state
vehicle registrations.
BOAT OWNERS
Boat owners please note that all boats, trailers and boat
lifts that are stored in the Main Lot Parking Areas need to
be removed for the winter. Boat lifts must be removed from
the lot by Sept. 8. Boats and trailers must be removed from
the lot by Oct. 14. Any boats, trailers of any type or boat
lifts remaining in the parking lots after the deadlines will be
considered to be abandoned and will be disposed of.
During the winter time, boats and trailers should be stored
only on private property and not on the ground along the
lake shoreline.

Gale Potee

Chautauqua Institution

Boat owners utilizing Institution managed docks and
who plan to leave their boats at Institution docks after
Labor Day must register such intent with the Central
Dock Office before Labor Day. Institution docks will be
removed during the month of September and therefore
special dockage arrangements may need to be arranged
via the Central Dock Office. All watercraft must be
removed from Institution managed docks and buoys by
no later than Sept. 30.

»

on the grounds

Alcohol
The on-grounds alcohol
policy limits consumption
to beer and wine served
at restaurants with meals
between the hours of 11
a.m. and 10 p.m. (Sundays
noon to 10 p.m.) and
continues to prohibit
consumption in public
areas. No sales for offpremise consumption will
be permitted. Restaurants
will be required to hold
appropriate licenses
issued by both New York
state and Chautauqua
Institution. There will be
no bar service or carryout service permitted at
the Athenaeum or other
establishments on the
grounds. The policy also
allows for sale of alcohol
at Chautauqua Golf Club.
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Lecture

cassel:
DOCTOR-PATIENT
RELATIONSHIP
NEEDS TO REST
ON EVEN GROUND
KATIE McLEAN | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Christine Cassel lectures on the importance of a more open,
two-way relationship between doctors and patients in her
morning lecture Thursday in the Amphitheater.
sean philip cotter | Staff Writer

T

he Merriam-Webster Dictionary lists the first
definition of “patient” as “bearing pains or trials
calmly or without complaint.” The thesaurus
provides some of the expected synonyms:
“tolerant” and “stoic.” But then some “related words” take
a slightly darker turn — “subser vient,” “conformist” and,
taking the sentiment to its bleakest extreme, “slavish.”
While there are many
times patience is, as they
say, a virtue, Dr. Christine K.
Cassel said people seeking
medical care don’t like calling themselves “patients.” It
makes them feel powerless.
And that’s a dynamic between consumers and health
care providers that Cassel
wants to help change; she believes people seeking health
care need to have a more
balanced doctor-patient relationship than has histori-

cally been the case.
“If we’re going to be consumers, we need to be informed consumers,” she
said. “And your physician
should want you to be informed.”
Cassel, the president and
CEO of the National Quality Forum, spoke at Thursday’s morning lecture about
the need to better inform
the public about their health
care options. That’s important, she said, because it will

limit the increasing amounts
of overtreatment and overdiagnosis that contribute to
the large amount of money
spent on health care today in
the United States.
Currently, health care
spending accounts for 17
percent of the United States’
gross domestic product. To
keep this percentage from
rising, as it has in recent
years, Cassel suggested
that the health care system
needs to address what she

called “waste,” costs stemming from problems such as
the failure of doctors to coordinate, the fragmentation
of the health care system,
insurance fraud and overtreatment.
During her lecture, Cassel focused on the area of
overtreatment, which she believes could be improved by a
“culture change” in terms of
doctor-patient relationships.
The relationship needs to be
a two-way street, with an informed patient who is willing
and able to have a dialogue
with his or her doctor.
“The role of an informed
consumer and of an informed patient is to ask
questions,” she said.
The American Board of
Internal Medicine, for which
Cassel formerly served as
president and CEO, has
launched a campaign called
“Choosing Wisely.” The

campaign’s goal is to inform
those seeking medical care
that doctors sometimes suggest unnecessary treatments
or procedures, Cassel said.
The idea is to empower consumers — to make them ask
questions. She said patients
need to be informed enough
to ask doctors whether or not
a procedure is necessary.
“That’s really the idea
of ‘Choosing Wisely’ — is
empowering the patient to
have that conversation with
the doctor,” Cassel said,
“and for the doctor and the
patient to have the same
information, the same evidence-based science.”
To Cassel, the initiative
pushes back against some
cultural realities that have
led to this overtreatment
phenomenon. First, Americans often have the idea that
“more is better.” It’s rational,
in a way — it seems like an-

other test can’t hurt. But, she
said, that’s not necessarily
true. Every procedure has its
risks, even if they’re small.
And this leads to the second point — what Cassel
called a “therapeutic cascade.” A minor abnormality in test results can lead
to a doctor suggesting more
procedures, perhaps because he or she genuinely
thinks they’re needed, but
sometimes because the current fee-for-service model
provides a financial incentive. This trickle of tests can
quickly turn into a deluge.
“You can say, ‘OK, that’s
the protocol,’ and therefore
get on the conveyor belt,”
she said. “In every situation,
you are the person who has
to ask that question: ‘Do
I really need this?’ and,
‘What is it going to offer to
me?’ and, ‘How is it going to
benefit me?’ ”
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‘We will need all the courage borne of faith to become compassionate’

aren Armstrong received the TED Prize in 2008,
and her wish was to develop a “Charter for Compassion.” The charter was developed online and
was launched on Nov. 9, 2009. Since that time, more
than 98,000 individuals and organizations have signed it.
The Rev. Joan Brown Campbell told the story of Karen
Armstrong and the Charter for Compassion at her Thursday
9:30 a.m. morning worship service. Her sermon title was
“Karen Armstrong’s Choice” and the Scripture text was
John 10:11-16.
“As Armstrong studied the world’s religions, she found
that at the heart of them all was compassion and the teaching to treat others as you wish to be treated,” Campbell said.
“Over 47 cities have signed the Charter and become compassionate cities,” she said. “A movement for compassionate
schools has begun in Pakistan, and Armstrong’s book on
Twelve Steps To A Compassionate Life has been translated into
Urdu.”
Campbell said that when Armstrong announced her
wish to establish the Charter, “I wanted to remind her that
dreams can be dangerous. A dream that takes faith seriously risks life itself.
“If you think compassion is soft, you need to rethink, reimagine and revise what you believe,” Campbell continued.
“Compassion took hold of Karen Armstrong in ways that
she had not imagined.”
She told the congregation, “We are called to compassionate Christianity. We believe Christianity is compassionate
by its very nature. Yet Christianity has not always been
compassionate. We will need all the courage borne of faith
to become compassionate.”

Morning Worship
Column by MARY LEE TALBOT
Campbell re-read the Scripture lesson. Jesus called himself the Good Shepherd and told the disciples that “I have
other sheep that are not of this fold.”
“Jesus reinforces the vision of the unity of all humankind
and the whole of creation,” Campbell said. “Christians believed that Jesus would lay down his life for Christians and
that we would be secure among our own. But Jesus never
leaves us in comfort; I have never known him not to challenge us, to not disturb us and call us to more difficult tasks.
“Jesus is not owned by Christians; he cares for all God’s
children,” she continued. “There is one flock; there is no
‘other’ in the world of Jesus.”
Campbell said she was not asking people to discard the
faith that has “brought us thus far on the way. If we are really rooted in our faith, we can reach out and embrace all of
God’s children,” she said.
In the words of Desmond Tutu, Campbell asked, “Who
would be excluded from the love of Christ and God?” To
meet an ecumenical and interfaith future, Christians have
to accept the challenge to become more rooted in their faith,

she said.
Campbell shared a story from a pastor whose church was
near the World Trade Center. The pastor lost 34 members of
his congregation on 9/11. One of his members who survived was a young man who ran down 47 flights of stairs to
safety.
As he left the 47th floor, the young man noticed that
people were praying in languages he did not understand
and in postures with which he was unfamiliar. “But they
were all praying to the same God,” he said.
It was a crisis of faith for him. Who was this one God? To
whose God were these people praying?
“Suddenly, the God I believed in was embarrassingly
narrow,” the young man said. “I learned that it is God’s will
that we all be one.”
The pastor told the young man that he had “a bright and
holy future in front of him. He had lost his religion and
found his religion, and the God who belongs to all people.”
Compassionate Muslims, Buddhists, Hindus, Jews, Christians and others are called together to build a better world,
Campbell said. Karen Armstrong’s vision of compassion
calls everyone to give up the idea of exclusivity of faith and
to see how God embraces all faiths.
“Should we be lukewarm about our faith in an interfaith
world?” Campbell asked. “No. We should be passionate
believers and respect the same passion in others.”
Campbell told the congregation, “If we are going to live
in this interfaith community, we need to be the best Christians we have ever been. We need to be open, loving and to
internalize our own faith. I am anxious to live in a world
that belongs to the one God of history.”
The Rev. J. Paul Womack presided. The Rev. Mary Lee Talbot
read the Scripture. She writes the Morning Worship column for
The Chautauquan Daily. The Motet Choir, under the direction
of Jared Jacobsen, sang “As a Chalice Cast of Gold,” arranged by
K. Lee Scott and with words by Thomas Troeger.

»

on the grounds

Business Licenses
If you operate or rent accommodations or any type of
business on the grounds you must purchase a rental
permit or business license at the Treasurer’s Office in the
Colonnade (716-357-6212).
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Sagar:
The
key to
health
care is
caring

katie mclean | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Stephen M. Sager delivers Wednesday’s Interfaith Lecture, titled “Spiritual Malaise in Modern Health Care,” in the Hall of Philosophy.
fredo villaseñor
Staff Writer

I

n Dr. Stephen Sagar’s
view, medicine has become a dystopian business enterprise. There
are so many rules and regulations for health care professionals to deal with that
it is becoming increasingly
difficult for them to provide
compassionate health care.
Bureaucratic systems are
taking the soul out of health
care organizations, he said,
by pulling physicians and
nurses out of the front lines
and into a culture detached
from patients, one that values efficiency and productivity over personal interaction.
“You may be surprised to
learn that physicians are losing their power to make decisions and moral choices,”
Sagar said. “A major contributor to that is micromanagement of the physician and
nurse by a burgeoning bureaucracy of administrators
and managers who impose
a top-down approach to controlling clinicians.”
Sagar is a radiation oncologist and professor of oncology at McMaster University.
He spoke at 2 p.m. Wednes-

day in the Hall of Philosophy
with an Interfaith Lecture
titled “Spiritual Malaise in
Modern Health Care.”
“If the bureaucracy of organizational management
has squeezed the spirit from
many physicians and nurses
and is destroying the soul of
medicine, many physicians
have lost faith in the culture
of health care,” Sagar said.
At least 25 percent of
physicians admit that they
wouldn’t have become doctors if they knew then what
they know now, he read from
a study. Almost 50 percent
would deter their children
from entering a career as a
medical doctor — and Sagar
is one of them.
Polls also reflect a profound patient dissatisfaction with health care. But the
blame shouldn’t be entirely
on the doctors, Sagar said.
After going through a demoralizing training process
and then having to be on call
for days at a time, doctors are
highly susceptible to manipulation by administrators.
“They’re often emotionally blunted, suffer from concrete thinking, may become
cynical and are disillusioned

with their ability to make
a difference in health outcomes,” he said. “This has
been termed ‘burnout’ and is
created by chronic exposure
to a dysfunctional training
and exposure to a toxic organizational culture.”
The 1980s were a turning
point in the independence
of physicians, Sagar said. A
new breed of administrator
emerged to serve the needs
of a growing consumerism
in health care. The tendency
to see patients and eventually physicians as data did not
mix well with the interactive
care that physicians were
trained to practice.
“In the past, senior nurse
managers were called ‘matrons’ and ‘sisters,’ ” he said.
“And they used to interact
directly with the patients.
The matron of a hospital with
maybe 800 patients would
literally do a walk around
every day with the sister of
the ward. She was the senior
manager of that hospital, but
she would still go out of her
way to see every patient in
every ward and do a round
with a sister.”
The matrons’ modern
equivalents are called “ex-

There has been a gradual de-professionalization
of medical staff, moving them subtly away from
patient advocacy to be agents of senior policy
implementation and resource controllers.”
— Dr. Stephen Sagar

ecutive managers” or “supervisors,” Sagar said, and
they are detached from the
patients they are meant to
serve.
“There has been a gradual
de-professionalization
of
medical staff, moving them
subtly away from patient
advocacy to be agents of senior policy implementation
and resource controllers,” he
said.
Many nurses now spend
more time electronically
charting procedures than
they do interacting with patients or speaking with fellow colleagues. And much
of that charting, Sagar said,
is done to please the administration.
“Overzealous documentation, however, does distract

end of the season

service

directory

the staff away from their
patients and into a dystopian world of management
procedures focused on …
legal protection — which of
course is important — economic outcomes and a subservience to virtual performance rather than authentic
performance,” he said.
Activities like talking
to patients, feeding them,
washing them and manicuring their nails may be viewed
as inefficiencies in the eyes of
managers, but to Sagar, they
are important in forming relationships. Relationships in
themselves can be therapeutic, and they can give physicians opportunities to evaluate their diagnoses.
Quoting Victoria Sweet,
author of God’s Hotel, Sagar

said, “The secret in the care
of the patient is inefficiency.
The good doctor makes the
right diagnosis and prescribes the proper treatment.
The better doctor walks with
his patient to the pharmacy.
And the best doctor waits
in the pharmacy until her
patient swallows the medicine.”
The physician must again
become the patient’s advocate, Sagar said. Doctors
need to be politically active
in debating the future of
health care policies on behalf
of the patients, rather than
with their own interests in
mind.
“Medical science and the
art of practicing medicine
are not the same,” Sagar
said. “The former is merely
a tool, whereas the latter requires judgment and morals.
The medical practitioner is
in a privileged profession,
a priestly one that takes on
more responsibility than a
technician. Without the physician, who will integrate the
complex and implicit values of our society regarding
such issues as disease and
death? If physicians cannot
be trusted, who can be?”
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Classifieds
RENTALS

FOR SALE

5-acre flexible parcels.
Cadenza Passage by Plumbush
B&B, .9miles from main gate.
Starting $80,000. 716-4832430

SERVICES

HOW CAN I Help? Airport
Transportation, Off Season
H o u s e S i t t e r, o r a n y o t h e r
errands. Availability FridayMonday By Appt. Reasonable
Rates. Please call Diane at
716-679-6281

HOUSES FOR RENT

Available 2014 weeks 3-9.
C h a r m i n g Vi c t o r i a n . 5 B R .
Sleeps 10-13. 4 full baths. 2 kit.
2 LR. 2 DR. 2 W/D. 6 porches.
Grill. Cable. DVD. High-speed
wireless internet. AC. Parking.
Excellent location. Near Amp.
$2,900. Scarwin@peoplepc.
com. 412-818-7711.

STORAGE

HOUSES FOR SALE

CONVERTED BARN. Mayville.
Dream Home or Getaway. Low
taxes. 5 bedrooms, 3 baths.
Post & Beam. Cathedral
Ceilings. $88,340. Contact
Paul at 716-485-3999
ST A TE L Y 4 B E D R OOM
C H A UTA U Q U A CENTU RY
H OME f o r s a l e ; 4 1 P e c k ,
Beautiful wrap around porch.
Extra lot and off street parking.
Premier location. Shown by
appointment only as 8-25-13.
330-503-4724; 440-781-9250

MISCELLANEOUS

BIGFOOT: My name is Peter
Wiemer and our family owns
We Wan Chu Cottages. I created the Chautauqua Lake
Bigfoot Expo as a Tourism
Special Event two years ago.
Since then, I have had 14 eyewitnesses to a bigfoot sighting
here in Chautauqua County
come forward to me resolving
themselves of knowing they
saw a bigfoot but was afraid to
talk about it to anyone publicly.
Watch the only eyewitness,
which agreed to be videoed at
ChautauquaLakeBigfoot.com

REAL ESTATE

TRAVEL

LOVELY ROOM in New York
City available by the night.
Perfect for 1+2 people. Private
bath, continental breakfast. Mid
Town East Side/UN/Beekman
Place, cross town bus stops in
front of building. lheinz98@aol.
com for more info

1 4 F O R EST : M o d e r n
2Bed/2Bath, Garage, Balcony
and large flat screen. Circa
1991. Wi-Fi, cable, W/D, central Location. No Pets. $600.
309-287-2367, Janellac@aol.
com or 309-662-1156

2014 SEASON

APARTMENT AVAILABLE. 29
Scott Ave. Three rooms, A/C,
porch, laundry. Quiet central
location. $950/week, $7,000/
season. 357-2381.
AVAILABLE WEEKS 1(Roger
Rosenblatt Friends). Luxury
new 3 bedroom, 3 bath condo
on Vincent brick walk near
Plaza. Central air, beautiful
porch, wi-fi, elevator, great for
multiple couples or multigenerational family. 716-510-8993
AVAILABLE WEEKS 2,3,4,9.
One bedroom, one bath. Well
appointed apartment on the
brick walk, near Bestor plaza.
Beautifully decorated, A/C,
D/W. W/D, Cable, WiFi, Gas
Grill. Wonderful Porch. 2 Adults
Max, no smoking or pets. 3572199
FAMILY HOME Weeks 1 and 9.
9 Wiley. Renovated 4BR Lake
View: 3.5 Bath, A/C, Complete
Kitchen, W/D, Cable, Wifi, On
Site Parking. 410-279-3415,
jendelancey@aol.com
MODERN 4 bedroom. 4 Bath
House. North, Parking, A/C,
Call Wendy. 513-295-9498
NEW CONDO, 2BR/2 bath, first
floor, spacious and bright kitchen, large porch, WiFi/cable,
central A/C, W/D, patio with
grill, mint condition, driveway
parking space. Great location:
46 peck. $2,500/wk. 814-4408781

2014 SEASON
1 6 W I L E Y We e k s 2 , 3 , 8 , 9 .
Spacious 3-story house near
lake and Children's School, 6+
bedrooms, 5 bathrooms, W/D,
cable, wireless internet, no
pets, no smoking, 212-3691220 Lhunnewell@willowridge.com
2014 WEEKS 8,9; 107 Mina
Edison Drive, Sleeps 2, $900.
Comfortable spacious garden
apartment, one bedroom, one
bath, private outside porch,
parking onsite, WiFi, TV, AC,
easy walk to Bestor Plaza, convenient to bus and tram.
716.753.2473 or 716.753.2473
Cell. Email normankarp@
yahoo.com
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT
Pine Tree Manor 33 Scott AC,
Porch. All Weeks in 2014. 504913-6729
3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, modern, well furnished, fully
equipped, huge sleeping and
dining porch, A/C, heat, DW,
W&D, cable, wifi, parking,
weeks 1. View at 42 Foster.
jimorris@morristrust.net, (716)
490-1659
5 BEDROOM, 2 1/2 BATH, 2
1/2 BLOCKS to Amp and Hall of
Philosophy. Dogs allowed, DW,
W&D, A.C, and LG LR&DR.
Parking available on-sight.
502-594-8838 or 502-551-2132
83 PRATT a charming guest
house for the 2014 season.
Sleeps two. Newly Remodeled,
park-like setting, patio, on-site
parking, on tram & bus route.
W/D, A/C, cable, wireless internet, D/W, pet friendly. Season/
Part-Season 954-673-3602
bh@cpt-florida.com. Week 5
available 2013.

NEW GARDEN Apartment on
ideal, central, brick walk location. 1 Bedroom, professionally
decorated & landscaped. Many
lovely amenities, AC, cable,
Internet, W/D. 412-512-3951.
$1350 per week.
SPECTACULAR LAKEFRONT
VIEW- Newly restored Victorian
Building, one-bedroom condo.
Full amenities, elevator, WiFi,
cable, beautiful porch. $1600/
Week 716-725-1720

WANTED

CHAUTAUQUA AREA REAL
ESTATE: Office - St.Elmo #101
Chautauqua, Ny 14722. 716357-3566. Toll Free 800-5075005. www.chautauquaarea.
com, care@chautauquaarea.
com

View of the Lake: 3 bedroom 2
bath condo, ground floor, A/C,
W/D, Wi-Fi, available weeks
7,8,9 2014. 201-314-7931
WEEK 9 only. Albion A, 5 South
Terrace. Modern 2 bdrm, 2 ba,
porch on Miller Park, Central
A/C, W/D, WiFi. $2,200 week.
716-357-5813 victoriasallen@
gmail.com

REAL ESTATE

SAN DIEGO BEACH HOUSE
400 feet from the sand. Custom.
4BR, 2,350 sqft. 10 Y/O. Tile
Roof. Oversized 2-car attached
garage. No HOA. No need for
A/C. $725K FSBO. Mary
760.803.4935

OFF-SEASON RENTAL

COM F O R T B L E , MO D E R N ,
1 s t - f l o o r e ff i c i e n c y c o n d o .
Centrally located. Fully furnished, kitchenette, cable t/v,
w/d. Reasonable monthly rent.
Zinman 753-7558

WANTED TO RENT

WA NTE D F O R 2 0 1 4 3 B R ,
2BTHS, A/C, W&D. 2
CONSECUTIVE WEEKS.
ken@kencaro.com

14 FOREST (Modern Circa
1991) 1 Bed/1 Bath (Week 1),
Queen Bed or 2 Bed/2 Bath
(Weeks 1-4), King/Queen Beds,
W/D, A/C, Flatscreen TVs,
Cable/Wifi, large porch. 309287-2367, janellac@aol.com

Curtze Food Service supports KC and the Sunshine Band concert
devlin geroski
Staff Writer

KC and the Sunshine
Band’s 8:15 p.m. performance in the Amphitheater
tonight is generously underwritten in part by Curtze
Food Service, a company
founded in 1878 and headquartered in Erie, Pa.
From its inception to the

present, Curtze has become
a full-line food service distributor, providing food services to Erie as well as the
surrounding area. One of the
Athenaeum Hotel’s primary
food providers, Curtze’s partnership with Chautauqua
Institution goes back many
decades. In 2008, Curtze began investing in the Amp’s
evening performances.

“We are delighted to welcome the Kern family and
guests of Curtze back to
Chautauqua this summer
for our final Friday of the
season,” said Tina Downey,
director of the Chautauqua
Fund. “They are a trusted
partner of Chautauqua’s, and
we are grateful for their philanthropic support.”
“We’ve enjoyed a great

relationship with the Institution over the years,” said
Bruce Kern Jr., owner of Curtze Food Services. “The company has decided to support
various programs at the Institution because we believe in
its mission of lifelong learning. We also believe in the diversity of programming that
Chautauqua offers.”

Berglund-Weiss Lectureship funds Dentzer morning lecture
The Berglund-Weiss Lectureship Fund supports today’s morning lecture featuring Susan Dentzer.
The endowment was established by Mary Berglund
Weiss and her husband,
Dr. Robert J. Weiss, in 2009
through outright gifts to the
Chautauqua Foundation.
Dr. Weiss is an ophthalmologist and senior partner
at Seneca Eye Surgeons, with
offices in Warren and Brad-

»

ford, both in Pennsylvania,
and in Jamestown, N.Y. Mrs.
Weiss is a retired registered
nurse. Mary and Bob were
born and have lived most
of their lives in Western
Pennsylvania and Western
New York and have shown
a lifelong commitment to the
area. They have dedicated
their time and resources to
Warren County, Pa., with
particular support for Warren General Hospital, Hos-

on the grounds

Police
The Chautauqua Police Department, located in the fire hall on
Massey Ave., near the market gate, is open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
during the season (716-357-6225). After 5 p.m., Main Gate
security may be contacted at 716-357-6279.
In case of emergency, phone 911.

pice of Warren County and
the Cancer Care Center at
Warren General Hospital.
The Weiss family has enjoyed spending summers
at Chautauqua since 1985.
Mary and Bob’s children —
Karen, Carl and Lauren —
and their five grandchildren
live in the Buffalo, N.Y., area
and continue to visit the Institution and its surrounding
area to enjoy all that the region
has to offer. The Weiss family

»

plans to continue its support
of the lecture program in the
coming years to ensure that
the unique and fulfilling opportunities available at Chautauqua remain available to future generations.
If you are interested in discussing the possibility of establishing
an endowed lecture or supporting another aspect of Chautauqua’s community, please contact
Karen Blozie at 716-357-6244 or
email her at kblozie@ciweb.org.

on the grounds

Scooter Parking

New in 2013 is a designated scooter parking area outside
the Amphitheater, located adjacent to the Gazebo at the
northwest gate. Patrons who are able to access bench seating
without the assistance of scooters should park in this area
rather than inside the Amphitheater gates to help improve
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WOMEN SEEKING Serenity
open 12 step meeting Friday
12:30 Hurlbut Church Parlor.
716-357-8318
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bird, tree & garden

BTG works with Institution to maintain Chautauqua’s tree canopy
Beverly hazen
Staff Writer

Trees and the BTG
“Let’s take it to the
woods.”
With these words, Chautauqua co-founder Lewis
Miller established the importance of Chautauqua’s setting; a forested environment
was chosen as ideal. More
than 100 years later, the Bird,
Tree & Garden Club continues to add to the beautiful
surroundings that are so important to the ambiance of
Chautauqua.
Early plans by the club
called for the study of trees
for their beauty as well as for
their value in the conservation movement. BTG members researched tree diseases
and planted trees that were
suitable to the locality as
well as appealing to birds.
Early History of Tree
Population at Chautauqua
As recorded in 100 Years of
Beauty: A History of the Chautauqua Bird, Tree and Garden
Club, by Chautauquan and
Daily reporter Mary Lee Talbot, it was estimated that in
1892, there were 10,264 trees
in Chautauqua.
In 1914, B. H. Paul, a professor of conservation at
Cornell University, said that
trees were Chautauqua’s
largest natural asset, estimating that there were about

10,000 trees on the grounds,
many of which were between 150 and 200 years old.
The next tree census for
the BTG was conducted in
1957 by George C. and Dora
Nelms. They put the number
of trees at slightly more than
7,000. They accounted the
decline in the tree population to the growth of the Institution; buildings were being constructed and streets
were being laid out in a way
that would reduce the space
available for trees, and the
rich soil was being drained.
The newly formed Bird
and Tree Club, later known
as the Bird, Tree & Garden
Club, held its first tree-planting project during the winter
of 1913, when it planted a
row of maple trees in front of
the post office.
Trees on the grounds began being labeled in 1914,
though they are no longer
labeled today. The most significant effort to label trees
took place from 1934 to 1936:
Chautauquans
“bought”
trees that were already on
the grounds to help buy the
Institution from its creditors.
Labels from this effort can
still be found on some trees
on the grounds.
Replacement Trees
Each year, the BTG donates
funds to plant new trees to
replace the old. As noted in
100 Years of Beauty, more than
400 trees have been planted

on the grounds since 1995.
From 2008 to 2012, the BTG
approved the spending of
$17,460 on replacement trees.
Ryan Kiblin, the Institution’s grounds, gardens
and landscaping manager,
said she is most appreciative of BTG’s efforts and
dedication.
“BTG members have done
wonderful things,” she said.
Kiblin said that new trees
are planted in late October
and November.
“The fall is when most trees
like to be planted,” Kiblin said.
“Anytime you transplant a
tree or plant, it will go through
transplant shock. Shock it in
the fall, and it wakes up in the
spring happy.”
She said trees need less
water when planted in the
fall, and by the early winter
and spring, they will have
already put out some feeder
roots. Trees planted in the
spring experience more stress
and will require more water
than those planted in the fall.
Kiblin said that the replacement trees are cared
for by the Institution, not
by homeowners, though she
works with the homeowners
to make sure they can be a
part of the tree replacement
process.
“We plant replacement
trees in the same location,
or in as close as possible to
the original spot, to maintain the tree canopy in that
general area,” Kiblin said. “I
look for open spaces, and if

greg funka | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

A close-up of a flowering dogwood branch and leaves, wet with Aug. 8 rain.

I see a spot that would be a
good location, I’ll work oneon-one with homeowners to
make a decision of what tree
they would like.”
Naturalist Jack Gulvin
works with Kiblin to mulch,
prune and care for the new
trees for the first two years
after they’re planted. In this
way, he can correct branch
growth on the young trees
and keep branches from rubbing together. In 2012, Gulvin
inspected 468 trees, pruned
248 and mulched 348.

Honor and Memorial
Tree Dedications
Memorial tree dedications on the grounds began
as early as 1919, with a ceremony honoring Grant Norton, who had been killed in
World War I.
Kiblin works with the
Chautauqua
Foundation
for those wanting to plant a
tree in honor or memory of
someone. Records are kept
in a memorial book in Smith
Memorial Library. Each
year, Kiblin provides the
BTG with a written report of

the tree memorials.
She said that she doesn’t
use chemicals on the trees
on the grounds, but does use
an organic spray that keeps
bugs away. Sometimes she
will select a different type of
tree if insects become a problem in certain locations. That
happened earlier this season, when Japanese beetles
attacked the American basswood planted in Miller Park
in honor of Doug Conroe. It
was replaced by an October
red glory maple.
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Melvin Johnson Sculpture Garden
closes.

7:00 (7 – 11) Farmers Market.
7:15 (7:15–8) Mystic Heart Meditation:
Spiritual Practices of World
Religions. Leader: Subagh Singh
Khalsa. (Sikh Dharma / Kundalini
Yoga and Meditation.) Donation.
Bring gate pass. Main Gate
Welcome Center Conference Room
7:45 Episcopal Holy Eucharist. Chapel
of the Good Shepherd
8:00 Daily Word Meditation. (Sponsored
by Unity of Chautauqua.) Hall of
Missions
8:30 (8:30-10) CHQ Health Care Forum
Lecture. “Affordable Care Act.”
Michael W. Cropp, M.D., president
and CEO at Independent Health.
Elizabeth S. Lenna Hall
8:45 Catholic Mass. Chapel of the Good
Shepherd
8:55 (8:55–9) Chautauqua Prays For
Peace Through Compassion. Hall
of Missions Grove
9:00 Nature Walk. (Programmed by the
Chautauqua Bird, Tree & Garden
Club.) Jack Gulvin, BTG naturalist.
Meet under green awning at back
Smith Wilkes Hall
9:15 Men’s Club Speaker Series.
“Osteoporosis and Osteoarithis.” Dr.
James Chimento. United Methodist
House

Mist the boat

9:30 DEVOTIONAL HOUR. The Rev. Joan
Brown Campbell, dir., Chautauqua
Dept. of Religion. Amphitheater
10:15 Service of Blessing and Healing.
UCC Chapel
10:45 LECTURE. Susan Dentzer, senior
policy adviser, Robert Wood
Johnson Foundation. Amphitheater
10:45 Story Time. Four-year-olds. Smith
Memorial Library
12:00 CANCELLED
(12-1:30) Amphitheater
Rehabilitation Project Model.
12:10 Catholic Mass. Chapel of the Good
Shepherd
12:15 “Whose Death Is It Anyway?
Writing About the End of
Life.” David Valdes Greenwood.
(Programmed by the Writers’
Center) Alumni Hall Porch
12:30 CHQ Health Care Forum Lecture.
“Joints and Mobility.” Mark T.
Bloomstine, M.D., Saint Vincent
Health Center. Athenaeum Hotel
Parlor
12:45 Chautauqua Catholic Community
Seminar. “Overcoming Our Fears.”
Rev. Anthony Rigoli, OMI, pastor,
Our Lady of Guadalupe Church/
Shrine of St. Jude, New Orleans,
LA. Methodist House Chapel
2:00	INTERFAITH LECTURE SERIES.
Al Staggs, ordained minister and
dramatist performing ‘Laughter for
Life.’ Hall of Philosophy
2:00 (2-5) Mah Jongg. (Programmed
by the Chautauqua Women’s Club.)
Memberships available at the door.
Women’s Club house
2:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Leave from Main Gate Welcome
Center. Fee. (Purchase tickets at
Main Gate Welcome Center.)

benjamin hoste | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Seagulls congregate on a floating platform in the early-morning mist Aug. 15 on the Boys’ and Girls’ Club waterfront.
3:30 Chautauqua Heritage Lecture
Series. “Five More Giants of
Chautauqua: Joan Brown Campbell,
David and Jane Miller, George
Vincent, Don Rapp and Ed Harmon.”
As told by five good Chautauquans.
Hall of Christ
3:30

(3:30-5) CHQ Health Care Forum
Lecture. “Affordable Care Act.”
Thomas F. Zenty III, CEO at University
Hospitals. Hall of Philosophy

4:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Leave from Main Gate Welcome
Center. Fee. (Purchase tickets at
Main Gate Welcome Center.)
4:00 CLSC Executive Committee
Meeting. (Programmed by the

CLSC Alumni Committee.) Alumni
Hall Kate Kimball Room
4:30 “Science in the Streets.”
(Programmed by Carnegie Science
Center of Pittsburgh.) Bestor Plaza
5:00 Hebrew Congregation Evening
Service. “Kabbalat Shabbat:
Welcome the Sabbath.” Service led
by Julie Newman, soloist. Miller Bell
Tower (Pier Building in case of rain.)
6:00 (6–7:45) Chautauqua Choir
Rehearsal. All singers welcome.
(Two rehearsals required to sing at
Sunday worship services.) Elizabeth
S. Lenna Hall
8:15	SPECIAL. KC & The Sunshine
Band and Village People.
Amphitheater

Sa
SATURDAY
AUGUST 24

10:00 Staged Reading. (Sponsored by
the Friends of Chautauqua Theater.)
“Hearts, Spades, and Bullets” and
“Alexandra.” Two One-Act Plays by
David Zinman. Fletcher Music Hall
3:00 LECTURE. (Programmed by
Chautauqua Women’s Club.)
Contemporary Issues Forum.
“Five Days at Memorial.” Sheri
Fink, author, Five Days at Memorial.
Hall of Philosophy
5:00 Catholic Mass. Hall of Philosophy

7:00 (7–11) Farmers Market
8:45 Catholic Mass. Chapel of the Good
Shepherd
9:30 Peace Pole Pilgrimage.
(Sponsored by Chautauqua Society
for Peace and Social Justice.)
Led by Joan Smith. Meet on Mina
Edison Avenue on the North End
and proceed to South End, with
narration along the way.

6:00 (6–7:45) Chautauqua Choir
Rehearsal. All singers welcome.
(Two rehearsals required to sing at
Sunday worship services.) Elizabeth
S. Lenna Hall
8:15	SPECIAL. Amy Grant. Amphitheater

